is so very important to
mission to our
Offering: our worship, which is at
us all. The reverence and
community. As well
the heart of St Margaret’s mission,
sense of God’s presence,
as following God’s
is also about the offering of our
the sense of belonging
calling to look outward
whole lives.
we all have and the peace
and connect with the
All this abundance that we have
that our many visitors
lonely and isolated in
provided for building you a house
find here. We feel blessed
our community, we
comes from your hand and is all
to be part of the life of
want to show God’s
your own.
this church and we all
welcoming love by
1 Chronicles 29:16
want the ministry here to
actively demonstrating
flourish and grow.
hospitality to all we
meet and especially to our
As such we may think of the congregation of St
visitors here at St Margaret.
Margaret as custodians

We know that St Margaret is
so much more than bricks and
mortar but, for our church to
be here in the years to come, there are significant
works to be undertaken; the clock, the damp and
failing plaster work to name but a few.

Our vision

W

ith an increasing focus on our outward
mission to our parish, we feel God is
St Margaret enriches our lives in so many ways and
not calling us to
think of cutting back on our
God’s faithfulness
expenditure, but to look
at how we can have more
We often pray, “Yours Lord is the greatness, the power, the glory, the
resource to undertake those
splendour and the majesty; for everything in heaven and on earth is
things he is calling us to do.
yours. All things come from you, and of your own do we give you.”
We want to be effective in
The Bible reveals to us a generous God, who sent his only Son to die
fulfilling our God-given
for our salvation. Our giving is in response to God’s love.

Sacrifice

for the future.

Together as clergy and
congregation we believe
we are hearing God’s
clear call, requiring the
resources to move to the
next stage of our ministry
and mission in response.
For that, we need
your help.

Tithing: a biblical practice
of giving away the first
tenth, reminding us to
think in percentage terms,
not a sum of money.
As soon as the command
was spread abroad, the
people of Israel gave
in abundance the first
fruits and brought in
abundantly the tithe of
everything.
2 Chronicles 31:5

provision for works that we know will be
increasingly needed, or for our mission as God’s
church.

T

he cost of running St Margaret: In common
with most churches, St. Margaret relies on
its congregation to fund its ministry and
If this trend continues, the
Stewardship: reminds us that
mission. Some money comes from donations or
consequences for the whole
all we possess comes from God in
other users of our
the first place and we are simply
parish will be
church, but most of
stewards of it.
severe and will
Generosity: we want to be generous in
the money needed
response to God’s generosity to us, to
necessitate
All things come from you and
must be raised from
provide for the needs of the people of God
changes that will
of your own do we give you.
us, its congregation.
and be a blessing.
affect us all. So, to
I Chronicles 29:14
We keep expenses
For God loves a cheerful giver and is able
begin to close the
as low as possible,
to provide you with every blessing in
gap, our target in
but increasingly we
abundance.
2 Corinthians 9:7-8
the 2019 Stewardship Campaign
Loving God,
are faced by costs
is to increase our congregational
we thank you for
that cannot be
giving across the parish by 15%.
reduced. We could live with these cost increases
our three churches,
Average
Weekly
Planned
Giving
Figures
for
if our income was keeping pace with the rising
our parish
Church of England
£12.30
expenditure. But sadly, this is not the case and
and its people.
Oxford Diocese		
£15.00
we need to find ways to close the gap.
St Margaret		
£12.56
Pour your blessing
It costs about £30,700 per year to run St
Imagine how much more effective we could be
Margaret and our current total giving income is
upon us
if our average giving matched or even exceeded
around £22,900.
as we seek to
the diocesan figure. Remember the nationally
While this is a deficit budget, we do expect
agreed target is that everyone should give 5% of
become a Christ-like
income from other sources, but it has no
their gross income to their church.

community.

Sacrifice: we are asked to
give not from what is left over,
but as a first gesture, and to
think about how we use our
money.
They all contributed out of
their abundance; but she
out of her poverty has put
in everything she had, her
whole living.
Mark 12:44
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Transform us by the
power of your
Holy Spirit,
as we seek to build
your Kingdom
in this place
and glorify your Son.
Amen.
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My response

Giving to St Margaret

The generosity of past generations, and the
legacy of their mission and ministry, has given
us the wonderful inheritance we enjoy at
St Margaret today. The challenge for every
generation is to repeat the generosity of
their forebears so that future generations
also enjoy that inheritance and continue to
share the good news of Jesus Christ with their
community.
How and how much you give to St Margaret is
an individual decision. For some it’s as simple
as calculating a percentage of their income. Of
course, we recognise how much you already
give to St Margaret not only financially but in
all you do for our Church community. We are
truly grateful to everybody for their generous
gifts of their time and talents. It’s what makes
us what we are.
But we ask you today to rise to the challenge
we are facing, and to be as generous as you
can be.

There are three main ways in which you can
give regularly:
• Through the Parish Giving Scheme
• By setting up a standing order
• By using stewardship envelopes.

Reflect, decide, act
Our challenge is to become a Christ-like
community; more contemplative, more
compassionate and a more courageous
church.
We are that church. We are St Margaret.
To respond to this challenge there can be no
holding back.
We ask you to pray and reflect on God’s
generosity to you, on what St Margaret means
to you, and to give careful consideration to
how much you are able to give. Then please
fill in the confidential pledge card, place it in a
sealed envelope, and either bring it to church
on Sunday the 6th of October or give it to one
of the clergy, a churchwarden or the treasurer.
Thank you.

Give us the will to use
the fruits of the earth,
to your glory, and for the good
of all creation.

THe PArISH gIvIng SCHeMe
This is the new way that we would prefer you
to give in our parish and it’s even simpler than
a standing order. It saves all the work for the
treasurer and stewardship oﬃcer too.
We ask you to fill in one PGS form and the
scheme collects your giving from your bank,
deposits it in the church account and lets the
treasurer know each month what the figures
are. If you pay tax, tick the Gift Aid box and
the scheme claims the Gift Aid and sends the
stewardship oﬃcer a printout. Tick another
box and it will even increase your giving by
inflation (after asking you) each year.
Switching to the Parish Giving Scheme has
several benefits, not least saving all that
admin and helping in budgeting eﬃciently.
And there’s no risk of forgetting a payment! To
join the Scheme, just fill in the form with this
leaflet and send it to the address given.

god’s Faithfulness
our vision
My response
‘A ministry for everyone’ – ‘each according to
your means’ 2 Corinthians 8:11

giving to St Margaret’s 2019

Of course, it’s still possible to give by standing
order from your bank or by making a pledge
on the RSVP slip and using stewardship
envelopes; and the collection plate will still be
there if you want to add some cash.
Gift Aid: if you pay tax, for every £1 you gift,
the Chancellor of the Exchequer and HMRC
allow the Church to claim back 25p from the
tax you’ve paid.
For more information, please contact a
churchwarden, a treasurer, a stewardship
oﬃcer, or the clergy.
Whichever way you choose to give, please fill
in the reply slip with this leaﬂet.
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